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Carling
Cans
8 for £7.99

Holsten Pils
8 for £8.49
—————
Kronenbourg
1664
8 for £7.99

Fosters
8 for £7.99

————–
Carlsburg
8 for £7.99

Christmas Wine
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Long Furrow is published by the editorial panel,
made up of residents of East Goscote

Editorial
Welcome to the Winter Edition of Long Furrow.
This is the first edition we have produced as
your new editors and we hope you enjoy it. My
first task is to thank the previous editor Dennis
Bishop for his hard work and commitment to the
magazine, we wish him well for the future.

EDITORIAL PANEL
Simon and Steph Bradshaw (editors)
25 Ploughmans Lea
East Goscote
07729 235169

Within this latest issue you will find many
advertisements for Christmas activities around
the village. We are lucky to have so many
passionate and committed people on our village
who kindly give their own time to organise these
events and make them the success they are, we
hope you are able to support some of the events
this year or perhaps give some time of your own
to help. If you belong to an East Goscote based
organisation or group, and wish to include some
information about your group in a future edition
of the Long Furrow, please contact us and we
will do our best to accommodate you in a future
issue. Likewise, we are looking for new
volunteers who would be able to assist with the
existing deliverers with making sure you receive
your copy of the Long Furrow promptly after
printing, please contact us or Ian Clarke if you
can help, even if it is just delivering in
your street.

Ian Clarke (treasurer)
205 Long Furrow
East Goscote
0116 260 4426
John Malpus 260 9789
Sue Round 260 7774
Dave Cannon 260 6773
Dennis Bishop 260 7410

COPY DEADLINES
February 1st 2014
May 1st 2014
August 1st 2014
November 1st 2014
PUBLICATION DATES
Mid February 2014
Mid May 2014
Mid August 2014
Mid November 2014

It only remains to end this, our first editorial by
wishing you and your family a very Happy
Christmas and a Peaceful New Year.

Please note that all photographs that appear in the
Long Furrow are copyright and cannot be used
without the owner’s permission

Kind Regards

Sʖmʝɚ
ʋnɍ
Sɀʑɿɓ Bradʂhʋɦ

ADVERTISING
Until further notice, we will charge £8 for our smallest ad.
( one eighth of a page). The cost of other size adverts are:
£15 for 1/4 page, £30 for 1/2 page and £55 for a full page. If
you pay for 4 issues in advance, a 10% discount will be
given. Circulation of the magazine is about 1200 copies,
delivered free to all businesses and residential addresses in
East Goscote.

Long Furrow retains the right to edit or refuse articles if it is
deemed necessary. Anonymous items will not be published
unless details of the writer are made known confidentially, to
the editor of the Long Furrow.

As usual, we are publishing a list of advertisers who support
Long Furrow. Please give them your support. When using
these businesses, please tell them that you have seen their
advert in the magazine. Some advertisers have expressed
satisfaction at the support given to them by our readers.
Thank you !

The views expressed in the Long Furrow are those of the
contributors, and do not necessarily represent those of the
editorial panel.
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East Goscote Scout Fete 2014 - Stalls
I know this is early but we wanted to give you plenty of notice that we are now taking
bookings for stalls at the fete, on Sunday 8th June. We have a fun packed programme of
events taking place in our arena and it promises to be an exciting day for all the family.
If you are interested in having a stall then please contact us on
exec@eastgoscotescouts.org.uk, or East Goscote Scout Group, c/o 2 Foresters Row, East
Goscote, LE7 3ZF.
4

Lingdale Lodge Christmas Fete
Saturday 7th December 2pm - 4pm
Tombola, raffle, cake stall, refreshments
To raise funds for the Lingdale Lodge Residents
All welcome—free entry
For further details, please contact Deborah Bonshor on
0116 2603 738
Any donations for the tombola or raffle would be gratefully received
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Santa Claus is coming to town!
On Tuesday 10th December, Santa Claus will be visiting East Goscote with his team of helpers from Melton Mowbray Round Table, to check the local parking restrictions in preparation for Christmas Eve and to
raise some money for local charities. His sleigh will start from the Clover walk car park at 6pm and follow
the route below.

Round Table is a national organisation made up of men aged between the ages of 18 and 45, who meet
regularly to have fun and to engage with local communities. In Melton, we meet twice a month to do anything from scuba diving to 10-pin bowling, and we have raised over £10,000 in the past 5 years to donate
to a mix of local charities, such as Mencap and the Scouts. This year, some of the collection will be given
to VISTA and to East Goscote United FC, who have agreed to help us with the collection.
We are always looking for new members, so please feel free to ask us on the night, or contact us via our
website www.meltonmowbray.roundtable.co.uk.
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Wow, what a smooth start to the new academic year we’ve had with all our new children settling–in with
ease, helped by our older children who have shown great kindness towards them and supported by their
key person who they developed a strong bond with from day one.
During our settling-in period we enjoyed role-play in our home corner and babies nursery. The children
listened to traditional stories and joined in traditional rhymes, acting out some of the parts with props.
Pastry play went really well with Dianne demonstrating her pie making skills!
A focus on ‘Dora the Explorer’ led to exploring our surroundings in the garden; the School garden and
the school field with our magnifying glasses. The children also explored playdough, cornflour, shaving
foam, sand, water and a variety of treasure baskets.
Construction was in abundance when we centred our activities on ‘Bob the Builder’. The children created
a variety of buildings/vehicles with the big builder, magnetico, duplo, bricks, mobilo and some marvellous
models were created out of junk resources which the children were sooooo proud of!
We rounded off this half of the Autumn term with leaf printing, using our hands/fingers to create
Autumn tree pictures; painting hedgehogs; sharing Autumnal stories such as PB Bear Catch that Hat;
playing Kims game with Autumnal resources; making hedgehogs with playdough and straws and going on
Autumnal observational walks around the village. A huge thank you to all the parents who supported this!

Phew......bizzy by name, busy by nature!!!

Helen, Dianne, Lisa, Jayne, Tasha, Karen and Sarah

EAST GOSCOTE PARISH COUNCIL
OFFICE ASSISTANT (PART TIME)
East Goscote Parish Council is looking to recruit an oﬃce assistant to help the Clerk handle its administra ve and financial
aﬀairs. You will work from the Council Oﬃces/Village Hall but may need to be available to a end occasional evening
mee ngs of the Council throughout the year. This job will involve on average about 25 hours per month (Flexible)
You will need good wri en and verbal communica on skills along with administra ve, book keeping and oﬃce IT abili es.
For further details and an applica on form contact
Liz Pizer, Clerk to the Council,
East Goscote Parish Council
The Village Hall,
Long Furrow
East Goscote,
Leicester LE7 3ZL
Telephone 0116 2602202 or email liz.pizer@virgin.net
Please note that CV’s will not be accepted.
The closing date for applica ons is 9th December 2013.
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Don’t forget our Christmas Fair takes place on Saturday 16th November 11.00am—3.00pm at St Hildas Church
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The Rainbows have been working on a new badge this term-the Roundabout seasons badge. We
have made butterflies, hedgehog cakes, biscuits, bird food and sun catchers. For the rest of the term
we will be making edible sparklers, and marshmallow igloos .We will also be preparing for Christmas
with festive crafts. We will be joining Rearsby and Queniborough Rainbows for a Halloween Party.
I am very sad that this will be my last article for Long Furrow as I will finish running East Goscote
Rainbows at Christmas due to changes to my work commitments. Helen (Pear) has also decided to
finish after 4 years helping. Many thanks Helen for all your hard work.
I have been at East Goscote Rainbows for nearly 13 years and have really enjoyed the experience. It
is very rewarding to see girls that I knew when I first started volunteering at Rainbows now going off
to University and starting their adult lives.
This does mean that if the unit is to continue we urgently need 2 new leaders.
No experience is necessary and training will be provided. As well as feeling fulfilment in knowing that
the girls have had fun and been able to try new experiences, volunteering for Rainbows will also allow
you to gain experience working with children which is a good addition to any CV / job application. You
can also attain the Girlguiding Adult leadership qualification.
Wreake Valley District covers East Goscote and Queniborough guiding units. These meet regularly to
support leaders and also for social events. Through these I have certainly made some great friends.
Rainbows meets on Tuesday evenings. Please let me know if you, or anyone you know could help. It
would be a great loss to East Goscote if the unit were to have to close. Please ask for more information. Contact Becky (Wreake Valley District commissioner) on 07985192959
Thanks for your continued support. I sincerely hope the girls of East Goscote can continue to have a
Rainbow unit that they can enjoy for many years to come! This can only happen with new volunteers
so please help us.
Have a great Christmas! Sue Bowles (Cedar) Tel 2375475 for enquiries
Helen (Pear), Mel, Sunflower and Rose

East Goscote Gunners FA Charter Football Club
Academy for ages 4-7, play Football in a fun and friendly
Environment, all our coaches are CRB checked.
Training takes places at the Pavillion on East Goscote Playing fields 10:15 Saturday
Mornings, moving indoors at St Hildas Church Hall over the Winter .
Academy coaches
Phil Woolerton - 07904939425
Ryan O'Neill - 07972847451
We also have teams for older age groups. Club chairman
John Palmer 07707050773
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£30
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SYSTON MODEL RAILWAY SOCIETY
On February 15th and 16th Syston Model Railway Society hold their annual exhibition at Sileby
Community Centre. The event opens at l0am and closes at 4:30pm. We have 15 exhibits and the usual
specialist stalls. Our admission prices have been held and we feel that we are still giving value for money.
The star exhibit this year is Vale of Tranmer which has been named in memory of the late David Tranmer.
David was a superb builder of scenery and an example of his work, a replica of Bridlington Station, can be
seen in Bridlington Museum. Other layouts include 1 Z gauge, 6 N gauge, 5 00 gauge, 1 0 Gauge and 1
On30 narrow gauge exhibit. The N gauge layouts include Walsall Cement, Furtwanden Ost, Elmfield,
Whatton Parva and Nunbrooke and Loxley. Admission is £3:50 (including a guide) for adults and £3 for
unaccompanied children (under 14) and concessions, accompanied children under 14 enter free of charge.
For further info ring 0116 2609789 or 0116 2605760 or email systonmodelrailway@gmx.co.uk or our web
page www.systonmrs.org.u.

ST. HILDA'S ANNUAL CHRISTMAS TREE FESTIVAL
13,14 15TH DECEMBER
FRIDAY 13TH DECEMBER 5 TILL 8.30PM
WE WILL HAVE THE USUAL STALLS
FREE REFRESHMENTS
SATURDAY 14TH DECEMBER 10.30AM-4PM
STALLS REFRESHMENTS LITE LUNCHES
SUNDAY 2.30PM-545PM DECEMBER
CAROL SERVICE 6PM
THE THEME THIS YEAR IS “ CELEBRATIONS” IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO PLACE A TREE
PLEASE CONTACT TRICIA 2609088 ALSO IF YOU WOULD LIKE A STALL PLEASE CONTACT
THE SAME NUMBER THE COST OF A STALL IS £7
AS YOU ALL KNOW WE GIVE ALL MONEY RAISED TO A LOCAL CHARITY SO PLEASE COME
ALONG AND SUPPORT US AS WE WILL BE HELPING A LITTLE VILLAGE GIRL TO BUY A
SPECIAL NEEDS TRIKE. I KNOW FROM PERSONAL EXPERIENCE HOW MUCH PLEASURE
SHE WILL GET AS OUR LAD HAS ONE.
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NOVEMBER 2013
The season of Advent will soon be upon us. This is the time we prepare for Christmas itself and the celebration of the
coming of the baby Jesus, God himself in human form, Jesus the Saviour.
The Christmas Tree Festival this year will take place on the weekend of 13th, 14th, 15th December. Opening times are
Friday 6 p.m., Saturday 10.30 a.m. to 3.30p.m. and Sunday afternoon from 2p.m At 4.0 p.m. on that Sunday afternoon
there will be afternoon tea followed by the Carol Service. It would be lovely to see as many of you as possible during this
weekend. Please come along and bring all the family. You will be very welcome.
Also for the first time, on Christmas Eve at 6.0 p.m. there will be a Crib Service. The children can dress the crib and they
can come in nativity costumes if they want to – come as shepherds, kings, angels etc. There will not be a Midnight Mass at
St. Hilda’s this year and on Christmas Morning the churches at Thurmaston, Syston, Barkby and East Goscote will have a
joint service led by the Rev. David White at 10 a.m. at Barkby Church. Christmas Communion at St. Hilda’s will be on
Sunday 22 December at 9.30 a.m. led by the Rev. David Brewin. Rev. Brewin used to be parish priest here quite a few
years ago and it will be lovely to welcome him back.
A quiz is being held on Saturday 16 November at 7 p.m. Tickets are £5 each to include a light supper. Teams to be made
up of 5 or 6 people please. The proceeds of this evening will go towards buying a purpose built trike for Leah, a little girl
with special needs.
On Sunday 17 November there will be a Songs of Praise evening to celebrate St. Hilda’s Day. The congregation are invited
to pick their favourite hymns. Please come and join us for some of these events.
Jane Mercy – Church Warden

CHRISTIANS TOGETHER
OUR NEXT MEETING IS SUNDAY 24 NOV. 4.0 P.M.
AT ST. HILDA'S CHURCH
This is an opportunity for Christians from different denominations who live in the village
and surrounding area to meet together. There is a time of Praise, Prayer and Bible study
followed by tea. If you would like to come and join us you will be very welcome.

East Goscote Scout Christmas Celebration
We would like to invite all families, friends and former members of East Goscote Scout Group to our
annual Christmas Celebration in St. Hilda’s Church Centre on Tuesday 3rd December at 7pm. This is
always a good evening with seasonal refreshments served at the end.
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East Goscote Christmas Card Service

If you have any Christmas Cards that need
delivering then please use East Goscote
Scouts. The cost to deliver each card will
be 15p, we guarantee that all cards will be
delivered before Christmas. Post your cards
at either Queniborough newsagents or
East Goscote hairdressers. We start on the
1st December and the last day of post will
be Friday 20th December. We only deliver
to the villages of Queniborough and East
Goscote. Have a Merry Christmas from
East Goscote Scouts.
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Appeal For Volunteers
Want to improve your communication, leadership and team work skills? Up for a
challenge and the opportunity to help young women grow? Then come join Girl guiding
as a leader! Girl guiding is the UK's largest voluntary organization for girls and young
women. We empower girls to develop the skills and confidence needed for later life by
giving them a voice through a wide programme of challenge, games, outdoor activities
and community action. All training is provided and the rewards are great. It's a great way
to boost your CV and give back to your local community.

For more information or to come along to a meeting visit www.girlguiding.org.uk
or call Becky on 07985192959
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Supporting the education of
the children of East Goscote
Hello and welcome to what will (hopefully) be a regular feature with all the latest news from
the Friends of Broomfield School (FOBS). We are a fundraising committee made up of willing
parents and friends of the school with the support of the staff. We organise events
throughout the year to raise funds to support the purchase of new equipment which can be
used by staff to enrich and enhance our children’s education.
I was elected as the new FOBS Chair at the AGM in September and I would like to take this
opportunity to publically thank Debbie Cottam for her support and effort as a committee
member and Chair of FOBS over a number of years.
I’m pleased to report that we donated about £2000 to the school last year. This has so far
bought a mobile kitchen unit with an electric oven so that the children can cook in their
classrooms and a range of outdoor play equipment for the children to use at break-time. The
remainder will be used to further develop the playground facilities over the coming months..
I am very keen to work closely with the school, parents and the community at large in order to
raise money to support our children’s education. This year the focus of our fundraising will be
the purchase of new ICT equipment. We all felt that this was a very fast moving area of
technology and our kids deserve the best
opportunity we can give them to develop their ICT skills.
I like to aim high and have a set a fundraising target this year of £5000! I appreciate that
this might sound like a lot and we do not expect parents to have bottomless pockets! We are
hoping to get Charitable Status and will be applying for external grants to boost our coffers.
We hope that you will be able to support us where you can by joining in with our packed
programme of events, offering sponsorship, donating prizes or even just baking a cake! If you
think you can help in any way please get in touch!
Our next events are the first round of the Great Broomfield Bake Off on 22 November and
the Broomfield Christmas Fair on 30 November. Please support us if you can!
Finally, if you have any ideas for fundraising, you would like to come and help at a particular
event or would like to join the Committee please get in touch. Feel free to drop me a line
directly at dr.diane.aston@gmail.com or 07968 450577.
You can also keep up to date by looking us up on Facebook, just search for Friends of
Broomfield, East Goscote. Please ‘like’ us and ‘share’ us with your friends!

Diane Aston, FOBS Chairperson
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Friends Of Broomfield School
We would like to invite you to join us for some festive fun at the Broomfield Christmas Fair
on the afternoon of Saturday 30 November 2pm-4pm.
This is your ideal opportunity to do some early Christmas shopping as there will be stallholders selling a range of
perfect presents; why not browse while enjoying a cuppa and a mince pie. The children can enjoy having a go on the
stalls and games and they will be selling Christmas decorations that they have made using recycled materials.
We all know that Christmas can be an expensive time so there will be a stall selling used toys, games, books and cuddly
toys, all in excellent condition. This is the ideal way for you to get rid of the toys that your kids have grown out of and
stock up on new ones without breaking the bank!
We are also in discussion with the elves and Santa will be visiting to see all the children. All the kids that see Santa will
be able to have their photo taken and will receive a small gift.
How can you help?
You can support the Christmas Fair in many diﬀerent ways:
x

Bake something, sweet or savoury, to sell on the Bake Stall or with refreshments. Please send these in to school
on the morning of Friday 29 November.

x

Please send any toys, games, books or cuddlies in to school on Friday 29 November. Please make sure that they
are complete and in good working order. Please don’t send in anything that you would not be willing to buy!

x

You can have a stall to sell your goods or services for £10. Please get in touch to book your table as soon as
possible as space is limited!

We hope that you will be able to come along and join in the fun! Its all in a good cause and we look forward to seeing
you soon!

Diane Aston, FOBS Chairperson
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SUNDAY
CARVERY
@
£6.95
Bookings
now being
taken.
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*The Rearsby Wednesday morning
group has now become the
Syston Thursday morning group*

Syston *Morning*
Syston and District Conserva ve Club
The Malt House Suite
59 High Street, Syston.
Thursday Mornings 9.30 am
Contact – Helen on 07949123898
5 friends join together for £5.00
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Changes could take effect from February/
March 2014. Advance notices will be installed
around the village 2 weeks before the switch
off.

East Goscote Parish Council News
New Councillor
Congratulations to our new Parish Councillor
Tracey Beaver, who was co-opted onto the
council in August. I’m sure she will bring a
wealth of experience and knowledge as she
previously was our Admin Assistant.

Dog Fouling

Councillor Kelly Barber recently attended
Councillor Training in September. The course
was held by the Leics Parish Council
Association and was reported to be excellent.

The Don’t Muck Around campaign’s message
this year is “You’re old enough to know better!” The first strand this year will be launched
on 30th September 2013. East Goscote, as
requested will be monitored by street wardens. They will be visible and will be monitoring the dog fouling “problem” areas: – playing
field, Weavers Wynd, and Long Furrow.

A Village e-communication Mailing List

Sims

Councillor Karen McCalman put forward a
suggestion of creating an email Newsletter.
This would enable the Parish Council to inform
residents of Events, Neighbourhood Watch
information, and News. If you would like to be
included in the mailing list all you have to do is
send an email to:
eastgoscoteparishcouncil@gmail.com putting
“Mailing List” in the subject line of your email.
Pavilion

It’s good to see our local having a makeover
as being one of our main focal points in our
village it sets a good impression on entering
the village.

Councillor Training

Christmas Events
It’s that time of year again, the seasons are
changing and no doubt some of our younger
residents will already be writing their Christmas lists. This year’s events will begin with
Santa visiting the Village Hall from 6.00pm on
Friday 13th December 2013. (Please see separate article).

Work was planned in August to improve the
driveway to the Scout Hut and The Pavilion.
By now many of you will have seen that this
work has been completed and has greatly
improved the playing field area.

On behalf of the Parish Council we wish you
all a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!

Neighbourhood Watch
A re-launch for this valuable service was held
on Wednesday 18th September 2013. Please
read separate article.

Michelle Cadle
Parish Councillor

Street Lighting
On the 15th December 2009 the Leicestershire
County Council Cabinet approved a project to
reduce street lighting levels in the County in
order to make savings. This Consultation
relates to East Goscote where a street lighting
“part-night” scheme (where lights are to be
switched off between mid-night and 5.30am) is
to be introduced.
The closing date for comments was 31st
October 2013.
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You will be missed…The Chairman and Vice Chairman presented Yvonne Smith with a
certificate of thanks, some flowers, and a gift from the Council for all her hard work during her
9 years with East Goscote Parish Council. Yvonne worked extremely hard to ensure the
Christmas Celebrations went well, even purchasing toys herself, and she served as Chairman
of the Council between 2010 & 2011 as well as Chairman to the Village Hall Committee and
Area Forum. Yvonne had a great deal of council knowledge and will be sadly missed.
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Police Report
In the run up to Halloween I distributed A4 posters to a number of locations in East goscote. I made personal visits to selected
homes to deliver No/YES Trick or Treat posters. I visited Broomfield School and spoke to a very attentive audience at a full
assembly about the origins of `Witches` and how they were dealt with in the 17 th Century. On the night of Halloween I was on
patrol all night in East Goscote and saw children and parents out and about having great fun scaring me to death. So far so
good I thought until the police started to receive calls from residents who had had eggs thrown at their homes. They were
naturally very upset and angry. It can be a very frightening experience not to mention the mess caused to windows and
brickwork. Egg and shells must be cleaned off ASAP as when it dries it is very difficult to remove. To the idiots who committed
this ASB (Anti-social behaviour) I say shame on you. You may have thought it entertaining to cause distress and upset to
people, in reality you are nothing more than mindless fools who should grow up and behave as responsible, mature people.
You bring shame on the community, your family and importantly yourselves.
On a lighter note I am pleased to report that incidents of crime continue to remain at a low level.
During September and October the following offences have been reported…
13/9/13 Vehicle stopped and searched in The Warren – Class C drugs found.
24/9/13 Theft of sign posts from the Jubilee playing fields, Long furrow.
26/9/13 Theft of vehicle number plates from a vehicle parked in Lingdale.
14/10/13 Damage caused to a vehicle parked in Huntsmans Dale.
28/10/13 Damage caused to a window at the Village Hall.
29/10/13 Burglary occurred in Woodmans Chase where a rear door lower panel was forced and entry gained.
FACT. If your home has a burglar alarm your home is far less likely to be burgled. Burglars DO NOT like them. They find
homes without an alarm more attractive. Please regularly review your Home and personal security and PLEASE READ my tips
below which have a festive theme as it will soon be here.
The Twelve + 1 Top Crime Prevention Tips of Christmas. Please enjoy the Festive period but please follow these simple steps
to ensure that your Christmas is not spoiled
1.

A house left in darkness may indicate that no one is at home so use timer devices to switch on lights. Leaving a radio or
television playing makes it sound as if someone is at home and can help to deter burglars.
2. Keep your curtains or window blinds closed at night to stop people seeing whether anyone is at home and to stop them
seeing your possessions.
3. Make sure that you lock all windows and doors even if just leaving home for a few minutes.
4. Leave a spare set of keys with a trusted neighbour. Never leave them outside or in a garage or a shed.
5. Give consideration to whether you leave gifts under the tree. While they do look lovely to you they are also very inviting to a
criminal glancing through the window. If you do display gifts under the tree leave it until much nearer Christmas.
6. After Christmas take present boxes to the council waste re-cycling centre or cut all the boxes up and conceal them prior to
the arrival of the bin men. Unfortunately some criminals will look in rubbish bins to see what present boxes are there to
decide whether or not to target an address.
7. Lock away garden tools and ladders and don’t give a helping hand to the opportunist criminal by leaving them out. Consider
securely chaining ladders and valuable tools as an extra deterrent.
8. Make sure that your Family do not leave valuable presents such as bicycles on the garden where they can easily be seen
and stolen. Ensure that they are placed in a securely locked shed or garage.
9. If you are going out for the evening please ensure that you book your journeys with a reputable firm if you are going by taxi.
10. If you are going away make sure that your property is safe and secure by following a few sensible rules: Lock your doors.
Astonishing thought it may sound some people will go away on holiday and not do this. Use timer devices to switch on lights
and radios. Leave a spare key with a trusted neighbour to pick up mail and open or close curtains or blinds at appropriate
times. Make sure that milk and newspaper deliveries are cancelled.
11. Don’t advertise the fact that you’re away on your telephone answering machine.
12. Don’t advertise on Social Networking sites such as face book that you are going away. Please ensure that your children do
not do this either.
“Don’t leave your newly baked Christmas mince pies too close to an open window to cool just in case”
We know that you already do your best to protect your homes and families so the above is just a little reminder. However
we really don’t want anyone to become a victim of crime. So your vigilance has to be always even at Christmas. .
Be Safe& stay safe, Pcso 6507 Brian Geeson, Pc

4609 Carly Hall. Syston Police station.

Dial 101 to report crime or non emergencies 999 to report emergencies. Leave a voicemail by dialling 101 and leave a
message using our collar numbers.
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EAST GOSCOTE NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH
There has been a recent burglary in the village since the clocks have gone back. Please see this advice for this me of
year
Burglars are less likely to target a home that looks occupied. Use a mer to switch lights on when you're out or away
Close your curtains and blinds so burglars can't see your valuables through your windows
Lock your sheds and outbuildings – and an outside light can blow the cover of darkness for a would-be thief.
Install a burglar alarm – the box on the front of your house will act as a visible deterrent.
Make sure all windows and doors are locked before you go out.

HELP PLEASE
There are a lot of houses in our village which currently do not have their own Neighbourhood Watch street contact,
so we are looking for volunteers to do this job. All that is involved is to occasionally deliver notes through your
neighbour's doors to inform them of any recent crimes in the area.
The streets needing a contact are:
Wayfarer Drive, Silver Birch Way, Fox Hollow, Tinkers Dell, Saddlers Close, Archers Green, Foxglove Close, Ling Dale,
The Wolds, Bracken Dale, Strollers Way, Minstrels Walk, Foresters Row, Thatchers Corner, Pedlars Way; Tailors Link,
Lilac Way, Meadow View, Honeysuckle Close, Willowbrook Way
Also :
Some of Long Furrow, Weavers Wynd, Huntsmans Dale, Ploughmans Lea
If you feel that you could help then please contact me
Thank you.
Ellen Hewi
0116 2608224
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THE GREENER GOSCOTE PAGE – NOVEMBER 2013
THE NEW SALVATION ARMY CLOTHING BANK at the Recycling Centre behind the Post Office has got off to a very
good start. Paul Ozanne, the National Recycling Co-ordinator at Salvation Army Trading Company (SATCoL) and Area
Representative, Tom Richardson, have sent a message of thanks to local residents for their support. Following
installation of the new bank on 22nd August, it has yielded 1225 kilos of clothing and shoes etc. The bank is monitored
regularly by SATCoL and myself and after an initial overflow, possibly caused by a backlog built up during the absence of
a clothing bank, has now settled down to an emptying frequency which keeps pace with donations. The Recycling Centre
now looks tidier and has a much more uplifting image.
The first call on donated items is Salvation Army Charity shops followed by humanitarian need identified by SA in the
UK. The remainder is exported providing much needed clothing overseas at a price people can afford. 99% on average of
all donations are re-used or recycled, only 1% going for disposal. Duvets cannot be accepted but clothes and paired
shoes, belts, handbags, sheets, blankets, towels and other household linen are all welcome. Clean and dry is essential and
bagged is best. By donating, residents help SATCoL to create jobs locally, protect the environment by diverting a
valuable resource from landfill and help those less fortunate at home and abroad. My view is that it is always best to

donate directly to a known charity, either to the shop or using a genuine charity collection sack on collection
day or through a bank like our new Salvation Army Clothing Bank. For more information see satradingco in
useful links below. Many thanks to the Parish Council for facilitating this improvement.
Photos Left: The new Salvation
Army Clothing Bank, Merchants
Common Recycling Centre.
Right: Leaf Mould cages at The
Green Place - the home of Complete Wasters and Composting
Corner. Start a new cage each
year.

COMPOSTING IN AUTUMN puts you back in touch with nature and the seasonal changes. As temperatures drop,
decomposition slows and the materials change. You may need to create some space in your composter to get you through
the winter so think about using some mature compost (usually at the bottom of the heap) as a mulch or transferring it to
a maturing bin with holes in the bottom. Also think about insulating your composter. A corrugated cardboard lining and
bubble wrap outside is good but don't make it air-tight. If your heap is open top, an old coat, carpet or blanket will stop
it getting too wet.
There are masses of leaves about now. An ordinary compost heap will cope with some but large quantities of leaves are
best dealt with separately. At Composting Corner, my demonstration site in Sileby, I now have two leaf mould bins made
from chicken wire. Another technique is to fill black plastic bins bags with leaves, water them well, tie the tops,
puncture some holes especially at the bottom, tuck them away in the garden and forget about them for a couple of
years. When you open them you should have a brilliant crumbly rich seed compost. The Green Place, 6 Cossington Rd,
Sileby is open Wednesday to Saturday 10 am until 4 pm from March to December. I'm there most Friday afternoons
from about 2 pm so come and visit Composting Corner and have a chat with me about managing household waste in a
greener way. For more information, see the Complete Wasters website in useful links below.
CONTACT US: Master Composters and Waste Action volunteers promote home composting and sustainable household
waste management on behalf of the Leicestershire Waste Partnership made up of Leicestershire County Council and the
seven Districts of Leicestershire with Leicester City Council as an associate member. For free, impartial information and
advice on composting and recycling, contact David on 2606773, 07724891627 or david.cannon9@btinternet.com . Other
useful
links:
www.lesswaste.org.uk
,
www.completewasters.co.uk
,
www.recyclenow.com
,
www.lovefoodhatewaste.com , www.leics.gov.uk/index/environment
www.charnwood.gov.uk/pages/recycling ,
www.satradingco.org
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Book Printing
You write the words
we print the pages!
www.bookprintingonline.co.uk
Make the dreams of publishing your own work
come true with our user friendly website. We
specialise in producing short-run softback books in
either black & white, colour or a combination of the
two in various sizes
All of the print and finishing of your book will take
place in-house, enabling us to maintain a
consistency of quality at all times. Using the latest
“state of the art” digital printing machinery we are
able to produce for you an exclusive, beautifully
bound and printed book that will give you
something to be proud of.
We specialise in low cost, small run, soft back
digital book printing with quantities starting from as
little as 10. We print to standard UK A5 and A4
sizes but are more than happy to quote to specific
dimensions.
We are locally based in
Syston and part of the
Anchorprint Group Ltd.
Why not make your short
story; poetry; novel; autobiography or cookery book
a present for all the family
to read?

Tel 0116

2690800
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Your Back Page
On this page is a list of village contacts that is certainly not complete and in some cases out
of date. Updating it is up to you. If you are a member of a group which is providing a service
to the community, please let us have up to date details (contact Simon 07729 235169 ).
Organisations whose primary aim is profit can purchase an ad. for a few pounds and be
listed with our other advertisers.
Organisa on

Person

Telephone

Organisa on

A ernoon Tea
ATC Fg Officer
Boys Brigade
BB Jnr Sec on
Beavers
Beedles Lake Golf Club
Borough Councillor
Brownies
Broomfield School
Bizzy Bees Pre School
Charnwood B. Council
Charnwood W. I.
Cubs
Country Western Dance
Daisy Chain
MP
E G Parish Council
E.G. Village Preschool
E.G United FC . . . .
Club Chairman
U7's Manager
U8's Manager
U10's manager
U11's Girls Manager
U13's Girls Manager
Friends of Broomfield
Friendship Club
Guides
LCC Councillor
LCC Mountsorrel Tip
Library

Tricia Marsland
Andy Kenyon
Jeﬀ Ma hews
Jean Bates
Johanne Drayco

0116 2609088
0773 6302179
01664 850795
0116 2606723
0798 1101644
0116 2606759
0116 2929419
0116 2602912
0116 2606704
0797 1274405
01509 263151
0771 2468580
0116 2608786
01949 881502
01949 881502
0116 2608609
0116 2602202
0116 2694835

Long Furrow Editor

Cathy Duﬀy
Rosemary Fraser
Helen Batson
Sharon Burdi
Jayne Disney

Stephen Dorrell
Liz Pizer
Sally Lander
Tom Borland
Jon Day
Tom Borland
Nick Clayton
Simon Riley
Paul Kirk
Diane Aston
Gill Morton
Julia Bolton
Dave Houseman

07801535040
07794973216
07801535040
07745546850
07903378614
07860585056
07968450577
0116 2601977
0116 2608524
0116 2600848
0116 3050001
0116 3053510

Person

Telephone

Mahavir Medical Centre Dr B Shah
Messy Church
Sally Lander
Neighbourhood Watch
Ellen Hewi
Pharmacy
Arvind Patel
Sim's (ex plough)
Police (Syston)
Post Office
Rainbow Guides
Sue Bowles
Charnwood Recycling & Compos ng
Scout Group/Hut
Steve Round
Scouts Scouts
St Hilda's Bookings
Tricia Marsland

07729 235169
07729 235169
0845 0450381
0116 2694835
0116 2608224
0116 2606734
0116 2603388
2222222
0116 2606236
0116 2375475
01509 634563
0116 2607774
0116 2602018
0116 2609088

St Hilda's Vicar
Syston Bowling Club
Syston Catholic Church
Syston Methodist Church
Syston Model Railway
Syston Volunteers
Tree Warden
Twinning Associa on

0116 2692105
0116 2608476
0116 2607626
0116 2605760
0116 2607888
0116 2607848
0116 2605933

Simon Bradshaw
Steph Bradshaw

Long Furrow Adverts

Village Hall Bookings
Waste Ac on/Compost
Wreake Runners
Wreake Valley Lions
Wreake Valley Rotary Club
Wreake Valley Youth Club
Village Faults/Emergences

Fr. Anthony Pateman
Rev David Warnock
Chris Leach
Kathleen Sommerfield
June Kyle
Eileen Ellis
David Cannon
Ma hew Noble
Mrs C Grimes
John Squire
Carol Baxter

0116 2606773
0770 8021436
0116 2608412
0116 2592788
0116 2608858
0790 8504757

The Parish Council Offices are at
the side of the Village Hall
Monday 09.30 to 12.30 hrs
Tuesday 09.30 to 15.00 hrs
Wednesday Closed
Thursday 09.30 to 12.30 hrs
Friday 09.30 to 12.30 hrs

LONG FURROW
EMAIL ADDRESS:
long_furrow@yahoo.co.uk
Website address: eastgoscote.leicestershireparishcouncils.org
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